How Do You Princess? · The Courage & Kindness Club Presents:
CINDERELLA’S KINDENESS CARDS

You will need:

- AN ADULT TO HELP YOU
- KID FRIENDLY SCISSORS
- A PRINTER
- CRAFT & COLORING SUPPLIES
- FOUR SHEETS OF PAPER
- GLUE OR TAPE

Let's get started!

STEP 1
Print out a copy of the Cinderella’s Kindness Card template.

STEP 2
Use your scissors to carefully cut out the kindness card and decorations. Remember, all cutting should be done by an adult.

STEP 3
Fold your card in half. Take a moment to open up the card and write a kind message.

STEP 4
It’s decorating time! Pick out which stickers and sayings work best for your card. Use a piece of tape or some glue to attach them.
TIP: Get creative! You can color in each sticker with crayons or markers. You can even decorate your card up with leftover supplies like ribbons or beads. Have fun with it!

STEP 5
Good job! Now it’s time to give your kindness card away. Be sure to join the Courage & Kindness Club in their next adventure as they continue to learn the courage & kindness it takes to be a princess.

Cinderella knows her kindness can change the world for the better.
SPARKLE ALL THE TIME

HAVE COURAGE AND BE KIND

DARE TO BE KIND

RADIATE KINDNESS

HAVE COURAGE AND BE KIND

KIND STATE OF MIND
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